LION Online Databases
http://lion.dpsk12.org/screens/onlinedb.html

Listed below are online databases to which the district currently subscribes. Each database includes the web address, the grade level, whether or not access is available from home, any user names and passwords (UN/PW) needed for access, and a short description.

ABC-CLIO
http://www.americanhistory.abc-clio.com/
Curriculum: Grades 6-12
Home access
UN/PW: Denver/Denver
The American History Web site is an innovative resource and curriculum-driven instructional tool. An abundance of authoritative and comprehensive content, along with customizing capabilities, makes this a total system solution to your American History curriculum needs.

ACLIN
http://www.aclin.org/
Curriculum: Grades 6-12
Home access
UN/PW: (based on school level)
EBSCO Host is a powerful online reference system accessible via the Internet. It offers a variety of proprietary full text databases and popular databases from leading information providers. The comprehensive databases range from general reference collections to specially designed, subject-specific databases for public, academic, medical, corporate and school libraries.

AskColorado
http://www.askcolorado.org/
Curriculum: Grades 6-12
Home access
An online reference service for all DPS students, teachers, and administrators. Available 24 hours a day, seven days a week, in English or Spanish via live chat.

Britannica Online School Edition
http://www.new.school.eb.com/
Curriculum: All Grade Levels
UN/PW: dps05/dps05
Welcome to Encyclopædia Britannica Online School Edition. Use this powerful resource to search or browse for information in encyclopedias, magazines, videos, and Web sites. You can choose a library appropriate for your grade level:
• Encyclopædia Britannica for high school students and up
• Compton’s by Britannica for middle school students and up
• Britannica Elementary for elementary students and up
You can search the chosen encyclopedia as well as magazines, Web sites, and videos. You can also explore Learning Materials, a dictionary and thesaurus, atlases, timelines, and other features--all at the appropriate grade level.

EBSCO Host
http://search.epnet.com/login.asp
Curriculum: All Grade Levels
Home access
UN/PW: (based on school level)
Elementary: Poohbeardenver/RESEARCH
Middle: mugglesdenver/RESEARCH
High: flyingdenver/RESEARCH
EBSCO Host
Enciclopedia Universal en Espanol
http://www.spanish.eb.com/
Curriculum: All Grade Levels
Home access
UN/PW: dps05/dps05
Una enciclopedia en español que incluya un diccionario, mapas y línea de tiempo.
FirstSearch
http://firstsearch.oclc.org/fsip
Curriculum: All Grade Levels
Home access
UN/PW: 100-115-320/ersmt
FirstSearch is an online reference search tool that delivers quality content from WorldCat and dozens of quality, respected databases of bibliographic and full-text content.

Lands and Peoples
http://go-passport.grolier.com/
Curriculum: Grades 6-12
Home access
UN/PW: denver/home
Encyclopedia of Countries, Cultures, and Current Events for Middle and High Schools.

NewsBank
http://www.mynewsbank.com/
Curriculum: All Grade Levels
Home access
UN/PW: dps/dps
Access articles on civics, economics, the environment, government, sports, people, health, and science. Sources: newspapers, magazines, transcripts, historical documents, and science encyclopedia. 1992 to current. Site also includes the following: Kids Page: Articles explore events and facts about plants, animals, fossils, science, math, the earth, health, sports, people, arts, geography, and important problems. Also, games, pictures, and activities. Noticias en Espanol: Issues and events from Spanish-speaking countries with articles and interface in Spanish.

NoveList
http://search.epnet.com/
Curriculum: High
Home access
UN/PW: denver/schools
NoveList is a fiction database that provides subject heading access, reviews, annotations, and much more for over 125,000 fiction titles. It also includes other content of interest to fiction readers, such as Author Read-alikes, What We’re Reading, Book Discussion Guides, BookTalks, and Annotated Book Lists. For school media specialists and teachers there are Picture Book Extenders and articles on Teaching with Fiction.

NoveList K-8
http://search.epnet.com/
Curriculum: Grades K-8
Home access
UN/PW: denver/schools
NoveList K-8, which is part of the EBSCO group of databases, allows you to more effectively integrate the world of fiction in your school's curriculum by targeting reading lists and individual titles to meet your school's yearly goals. With NoveList K-8, you, your teachers and your students can: - Find fiction titles based on topics, units of study, author, title, or series name. - Browse lists based on genre or awards. - Search the database using Boolean operators (AND, OR, NOT). - Search by subject heading, reviews, publishers; basically every field in the title record. - Search or review title records by Lexile range to match the right reading level to your students. - Access teacher resources designed and written by teachers for NoveList such as picture book extenders, articles and bibliographies on a variety of classroom topics, booktalks and more.